NOTIFICATIONS UNDER ARTICLE 2.5.2

The following notifications, received from the delegation of the United States, are being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

80.21.1. Provision: Proposed technical regulation (Article 2.5.2)

Agency: Food Safety and Quality Service, USDA

Product Covered: Inedible offals

Objective: Public health

Description: To permit inedible livestock by product collectors to buy, sell and transport undenatured livestock lungs and lung lobes used by the pet food industry in commerce provided they comply with certain prescribed safeguards (regulation amendment)

Reference: 45 Federal Register 40129 6/13/80

Publication in which final text will appear: Federal Register

Final date for submission of comments: 30-08-12
80.21.2. Provision: Proposed technical regulation
(Article 2.5.2)

Agency: Food and Drug Administration

Product Covered: Bottled water

Objective: quality

Description: To amend the quality standard for bottled water by including a chemical quality level of 0.10 milligrams per litre for total trihalomethanes (tthms) in bottled drinking water

Reference: Federal Register 40153 6/13/80

Publication in which final text will appear: Federal Register

Final date for submission of comments: 80-08-12